
 

COUNCIL 12788 APPAREL ORDERING PROCEDURES 

At the present time there will only be a specified number of items available as 

shown on the next page of this Newsletter.  There will also be only two colors 

available for the polo shirts, Black and Blue.  The hats will come in White and 

Blue.  The denim shirt can come in dark or light blue.  The jacket can come in 

blue, white or black.  All orders must be accompanied by the total payment due. 

Send all orders to: Fran Bludis, St Joseph Council 12788, 410 E. Simpson St.,    

Mechanicsburg Pa 17055-0730.  Or orders can be made and paid for at a regular 

council meeting. Make all checks out to School Sports Wear.  

If you want your shirt or jacket to be monogrammed with your name              

(max. 7 letters), there will be an additional $5.00 charge for each item.  

Please try to be exact on the sizing.  Although there will be reasons for an        

occasional return, with the item being monogrammed with our emblem, there is 

little chance it can be worn elsewhere or by someone else. Sizes range from XS-

6XL on most. Check the flyers. 

 Additional charges as follow:   XXL- $2.00, 3XL - $4.00,  4XL - $6.00,  5XL - $7.00,  

6XL - $8.00   Name monogram $5.00.   

All items must be picked up after a regularly scheduled meeting.  The council 
will make every effort to submit and have the items available as soon as possible.  
But, the council will wait for other orders and submit as a group rather than    
individually.  
 

 Knights of Columbus Apparel is Now Available 

………………...CutHere………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….  
 
Name__________________________________Address_____________________________________________ 

Telephone #______________                    ADD $5.00 

Item#_______ Qty(      ) Color_______  Size_______  Cost _________Mono. Cost _________Name___________ Total Cost_______________ 

Item#_______ Qty(      ) Color_______  Size_______  Cost _________Mono. Cost _________Name___________ Total Cost_______________ 

Item#_______ Qty(      ) Color_______  Size_______  Cost _________Mono. Cost _________Name___________ Total Cost_______________ 

Item#_______ Qty(      ) Color_______  Size_______  Cost _________Mono. Cost _________Name___________ Total Cost_______________ 

Item#_______ Qty(      ) Color_______  Size_______  Cost _________Mono. Cost _________Name___________ Total Cost______________ 

                                      FINAL TOTAL COST_________________ 

Make check payable to:   School Sports Wear 

The Knights of Columbus Logo,  

identifying St. Joseph Council, 

Mechanicsburg, PA, will be           

embroidered on the Apparel 



 

Blue Denim Shirt M500 

 




